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Empowering Great Strides In Life 

 
April 16, 2024 
 
Rotary Club of Weatherford 
PO Box 1124 
Weatherford, Texas 76086 
 
RE: Donation Letter  
 
Dear Members of the Rotary Club of Weatherford, 
 
We want to thank you for your very generous gift of $5,000.00 for Stars & Strides 
Stables. Our program would not exist without the help of gracious donors like you.  As a 
non-profit 501(c) 3 organization, Stars & Strides Stables depends on the support of our 
partners who give so unselfishly to our program.  This donation will be used to fund 
show saddles for our riders to use at special needs rodeos.  The saddles will help them 
all to feel part of a real rodeo experience.  We look forward to bringing the saddles to a 
future luncheon and sharing them with your group. 
 
Because of your help, we are able to continue our dedication to improving the quality of 
life for individuals with disabilities.  Lives are being changed through horses and each 
improvement fuels our desire to serve those with special needs throughout our 
community.  Working together with partners like you helps us to reach our goal of 
“Empowering our STARS to reach great STRIDES in life”. 
 
Thank you for being a vital partner with us.  Without a doubt, it will have an amazing 
impact on the people we serve. 
 
With heartfelt appreciation, 
 

David Miller 
David Miller 
Board Chair 
 
Stars & Strides Stables, Inc. is a 501(c) 3 nonprofit corporation. For Federal Income Tax purposes, the 
merchandise that you have contributed should be valued by you at the reasonable market value or such 
merchandise at the time of the gift.   In compliance with the Internal Revenue Service requirements, we 
acknowledge that you did not receive goods or services of value for your donation. 
 
Tax ID 32-0372539 


